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Concours International des  

Produits Biologiques et en conversion :  

Results are online! 

The 27th edition of the Concours International des Produits Biologiques et en conversion took place 

on Wednesday, May 10th in Lyon. Professionals and enlightened amateurs met to taste and mark 

a total of 763 organic wines, beers and spirits from across the globe. At the end of the tasting, a 

Grand Jury elected the World’s Best Organic Products from amongst the gold medal winners with 

the highest marks.  

 

About the competition 

The competition provides a true showcase for actors in the organic sector. It also helps these actors 

stand up to competition and renew consumers’ confidence, because the products are tasted by a 

jury representative of a panel of consumers. Under the watchful eyes of the Commissioner General, 

251 samples have been awarded gold and silver medals. All samples were tasted in conformity 

with strict hygiene measures, competition regulations and our ISO9001 certification.  

 

Wine competition 

528 organic, biodynamic, natural and in conversion wines have been tasted during the 2023 

edition. In all, 173 wines were awarded medals for their expression of the terroir.  

At the end of the tasting, a « Grand Jury » elected the World’s Best Organic Wine, all countries 

combined: the winner is Champagne Cordeuil Père et Fille Millésime 2015.  

 

More information on the wine: Champagne Cordeuil Père et Fille Millésime 2015  

 

Spirits competition 

In its inaugural edition, the competition received 87 entries of organic spirits. Among them, 29 

were awarded Gold and Silver medals.  

The best Organic Spirits of the Competition is a vodka from Maison Fluide in France: Oruza 

Organique au Riz de Camargue.  

 

For more information: Oruza Vodka Organique au Riz de Camargue—Maison Fluide 

 

Beer competition 

With 148 samples, the beer competition has established itself as an unmissable showcase for its 

first participation. 49 Gold and Silver medals were awarded.  

Press contact: 

Victor Gomez - 0033(0)4.74.68.84.40 - bio2023@newsconcours.fr 

For more information on the competition: www.concoursbio.com 

https://concoursbio.com/en/wine/1048/champagne-cordeuil-pere-et-fille-millesime-2015
https://concoursbio.com/en/product/256/oruza-vodka-organique-au-riz-de-camargue


The best beer of the competition from all countries is La Voutûe Caractère, an Abbey Trappist-Style 

Dubbel beer from Lingone brewery in France. 

 

For more information: La Voutûe Caractère—Lingone 

 

A reminder of the figures  

A total of 763 products from 18 different countries were presented to the competition. 251 Gold 

and Silver medals were awarded: 173 wines, 49 beers, 29 spirits. 139 tasters were present.  
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For more information on the competition: www.concoursbio.com 

https://concoursbio.com/en/product/102/la-voutue-caractere

